Introduction
The glenohumeral joint is the most dislocated major joint in the body, and greater than 80% of dislocations occur in the anterior direction ͓1-3͔. The inferior glenohumeral ligament ͑IGHL͒, composed of the anterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament ͑AB-IGHL͒, axillary pouch ͑AP͒, and posterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament ͑PB-IGHL͒, is the primary stabilizer at joint positions associated with anterior dislocation ͓4-6͔ and is often injured following dislocation ͓7-10͔. Injuries include permanent deformation of the capsule ͓11-13͔ and humeral avulsion ͓14-17͔; however, detachment of the inferior glenohumeral ligament at its insertion into the glenoid, particularly in the anterior/ inferior region, is frequent and has been a target of repair for restoration of anterior stability ͓7,10,18-20͔.
An integral component of the glenoid insertion of the inferior glenohumeral ligament is the glenoid labrum, a vascularized ring of fibrous tissue extending distally from the glenoid ͓20-26͔. The labrum provides an increased depth and concavity to the glenoid fossa for resistance to humeral head translation ͓21,22͔. Additionally, the labrum serves as a transition zone between the deformable capsule and the more rigid glenoid, and its fibrillar connections to both structures help to transfer load across the joint ͓21,22,25,26͔.
Labrum pathology has been shown to increase with age. Increases in labrum tears in older age groups have been reported ͓27͔ along with an age-dependent increase in failures at the labrum during mechanical testing ͓9͔. The tensile force necessary to cause rupture in the capsule/labrum complex has also been shown to decrease with age ͓20͔. In addition to increases in labrum pathology, labrum radial thickness decreases with age ͓5,28͔, and the mechanical properties of the labrum may decrease with age due to tissue degeneration ͓28͔. While aging may involve multiple factors that contribute to tissue weakening, a direct link may exist between the changes in labrum geometry and mechanical properties and the occurrence of labrum pathology. Furthermore, changes in the stability provided by the labrum may cause abnormal transfer of load between the capsule and glenoid or abnormal joint translations, subjecting the capsule to an increased risk of pathology.
Finite element modeling provides a powerful tool for analyzing the multiaxial stability provided by the soft tissue structures of the glenohumeral joint in clinically relevant joint positions. The distribution of strain in soft tissues has been used previously as a measure of the stability provided by the capsule and insertion site tissues ͓4,11,29-33͔. Distributions of strain in the labrum and capsule can also be evaluated to identify the areas of these structures with the highest risk for pathology. Therefore, the overall objective of this work was to use a validated, subject-specific finite element model of the glenohumeral joint to determine the effects of changes in labrum thickness and modulus on strains in the labrum and capsule in the inferior glenohumeral ligament during a simulated physical examination for anterior instability. These analyses were performed using an existing model to identify specific clinical implications of changes in labrum geometry and mechanical properties to risks of labrum and capsule pathology.
Materials and Methods

Finite Element Model Construction and Validation.
A combined experimental and computational approach was used to construct and validate the subject-specific finite element model. The methodology has been detailed previously ͓34-37͔ and only brief descriptions of the model's development and validation are provided. The finite element model was constructed based on the surface geometry and tissue properties obtained from a freshfrozen shoulder ͑male, 45 years old, left, without pathology͒ and included the following experimental inputs: ͑1͒ surface geometry of the humerus, scapula, and capsule regions; ͑2͒ joint kinematics during a clinically relevant physical examination for anterior instability; and ͑3͒ mechanical properties of the capsule regions. The experimental distribution of strain in the capsule during the physical examination was also calculated for validation of the model.
All soft tissues were removed except for the glenohumeral capsule and the coracohumeral ligament. A 7 ϫ 11 grid of black delrin strain markers ͑1.58 mm diameter͒ was adhered to the inferior glenohumeral ligament mid-substance using cyanoacrylate, forming a 6ϫ 10 array of quadrilateral surface elements for validation. The reference configuration of the capsule strain markers, or the three-dimensional positions of the markers at the joint's reference position where slack in the capsule has been removed via inflation with compressed air, was then determined using a motion tracking system ͑DMAS, Spicatek, HI͒ ͓30,34,35,37,38͔. This methodology is similar to recording measurements for strain calculations during uniaxial testing of soft tissues after a preload has been applied to remove slack in the tissue. Upon recording the reference configuration a computed tomography ͑CT͒ scan ͑GE ® Lightspeed, Milwaukee, WI͒ was obtained with the joint in its reference position for use in determining the surface geometries of the humerus, scapula, and capsule.
The shoulder was subsequently subjected to a physical examination used for diagnosis of anterior instability using a robotic/ universal force-moment sensor testing system ͓35,39-42͔. Loaded joint positions were obtained following application of a 25 N anterior load to the humerus at 60 deg of glenohumeral abduction in the scapular plane, and 0 deg, 30 deg, and 60 deg of external rotation ͓43,44͔. The three-dimensional positions of the capsule strain markers were recorded at these joint positions and defined as the strained configuration of the capsule strain markers. Upon completion of the experimental procedure, the reference configuration and strained configurations of the capsule strain markers were then inputted into ABAQUS ® ͑v 6.7-1, Dassault Systemes, Lowell, MA͒, and the experimental distribution of strain in the midsubstance of the IGHL was obtained by computing the GreenLagrange maximum principal strains in the quadrilateral elements. The motions of the humerus with respect to the scapula from the reference position to the loaded positions were obtained via digitization of registration blocks fixed to the humerus and scapula in both positions and defined using coordinate system transformations ͓45͔.
A combined experimental and computational approach was used to determine the material coefficients for the glenohumeral capsule ͓4,46,47͔. A bidirectional mechanical testing protocol was performed on tissue samples from each capsule region ͑AB-IGHL, axillary pouch, PB-IGHL, anterosuperior region, and posterior region͒. The experimental testing was then simulated computationally, and an inverse finite element optimization routine was used to determine the material coefficients to an isotropic hypoelastic constitutive model. These coefficients were then inputted to the model to define the material properties of each capsule region.
The surface geometries of the humerus, scapula, humeral head cartilage, and all capsule regions ͑AB-IGHL, axillary pouch, PB-IGHL, anterosuperior region, and posterior region͒ were manually segmented from the CT data set ͑SURFDRIVER v3.5.6͒ and the surfaces were imported into a finite element preprocessor ͑TRUEGRID, XYZ Scientific, Livermore, CA͒. Triangular surfaces representing the humerus and scapula were converted to rigid body shell meshes ͓48͔. The humeral head cartilage was assigned rigid body brick elements, and each capsule region was meshed with quadrilateral YASE shell elements ͓49͔. A 2.0 mm uniform thickness was assigned to the mesh of each capsule region based on experimental measurements of capsule thickness among different regions and published data ͓4,11͔. Motion of the humerus with respect to the scapula was prescribed based on the coordinate system transformations obtained experimentally.
The nonlinear finite element solver NIKE3D was used for all analyses ͓31,36,47,50-52͔. The positions of the capsule strain markers were incorporated into the model so that predicted strains could be computed in areas of the capsule that corresponded to the size and location of the quadrilateral elements. LSPOST ͑Livermore Software Technology Corporation, Livermore, CA͒ was then used to visualize and output predicted Green-Lagrange maximum principal strains in the quadrilateral elements. Validation of the model was performed by comparing experimental and predicted strains in the quadrilateral elements of the IGHL at the joint position with 60 deg of external rotation. In order for the predicted strains to be considered valid, the average difference between the experimental and predicted strain values had to be within two times the repeatability of the experimental methodology used to determine the strain distribution in the glenohumeral capsule or 7.0% strain ͓34,35͔. The average difference between the experimental and predicted strains was 1.4%; therefore, the model was considered to be validated ͓34,35͔.
Inclusion and Modification of the Glenoid Labrum.
Incorporation of the glenoid labrum into the validated, finite element model was constrained by experimental and computational limitations. The labrum was difficult to identify in the computed tomography images due to the fibrocartilagenous transition between capsule, labrum, and cartilage at the glenoid insertion site making identification of the separate structures challenging ͑Fig. 1͒. In addition, adding another structure to the glenoid rim would have changed the geometric surface boundaries of the capsule near its glenoid insertion, thus preventing one-to-one comparisons of capsule strains with the validated, finite element model. As a result, computational modification of the capsule shell elements at the glenoid insertion site was performed, with the labrum geometry and mechanical properties incorporated into the insertion site region without compromising the capsule.
The capsule elements inserting into the glenoid were redefined explicitly as labrum elements in the validated model, which served as the nominal model for the current analyses ͑Fig. 2͒. These elements were grouped into five labrum regions corresponding to the existing capsular regions and represented a direct capsule insertion into the labrum, a common capsule-labrum interface ͓26͔. The labrum elements were defined so that the labrum depth ͑the dimension normal to the glenoid͒ was similar to the 2-4 mm labrum depth reported previously ͓21͔. For the nominal model, the labrum was assigned shell elements and an isotropic constitutive model equivalent to the capsule, and no changes were made to the geometry ͑radial thickness was 2.0 mm͒ and mechanical properties ͑moduli of the AB-IGHL, axillary pouch, PB-IGHL, anterosuperior, and posterior regions were 2.05 MPa, 4.92 MPa, 3.73 MPa, 2.12 MPa, and 5.83 MPa, respectively͒ of these elements relative to the validated model. Therefore, the modulus of each labrum element was equivalent to the modulus of the neighboring capsule elements and thus not equivalent throughout the labrum circumference ͓53͔.
The thickness and modulus values for the labrum for the current study were obtained from the literature because the labrum geometry and properties could not be obtained experimentally. The radial thickness of the labrum throughout its circumference has been reported to be between 2.4 mm and 11.2 mm ͓22͔; however, the inferior circumferential half of the labrum was found to have a radial thickness range between 2.4 mm and 4.5 mm. The labrum shape is also not constant throughout its periphery, and has been described as having radial cross sections of both triangular and rounded appearances ͓23,25͔. Regardless of the shape, the radial thickness of the labrum decreases in the proximal-to-distal direction. Therefore, the labrum thickness modifications included a linear taper from a maximum radial thickness at the interface with the glenoid to a minimum radial thickness of 2.0 mm at the interface with the capsule, giving the labrum a wedge-shaped radial cross section. Two thickness models were created for analysis with the nominal model, containing a linear radial thickness taper of 4.0 mm ͑Thickness_4 model͒ and 6.0 mm ͑Thickness_6 model͒, respectively, at the interface with the glenoid to 2.0 mm at the interface with the capsule.
The tensile modulus of the labrum has been shown to vary throughout its circumference in animals ͓53͔; thus, the labrum modulus was varied with respect to the corresponding capsule region modulus. The tensile modulus of the human labrum was reported to be 22.8 MPa ͓54͔, approximately five times higher than the tensile moduli of the capsule regions in the model. The compressive properties of the labrum have been reported as similar to those of the meniscus ͓22,55,56͔, a tissue with histological similarity to the labrum ͓23͔. Based on the values described above and meniscal modulus data reported in the literature ͓57-59͔, two modulus modification models were created: a labrum modulus two times ͑Modulus_2X model͒ or five times ͑Modulus_5X model͒ higher, respectively, than the modulus of the corresponding capsule region.
Data Analysis and Statistics. The nominal, Thickness_4
, and Thickness_6 models were subjected to the kinematics of the three joint positions with 0 deg, 30 deg, and 60 deg of external rotation, to evaluate the effects of labrum thickness modification. Green-Lagrange maximum principal strains were calculated at the nodes in labrum region elements of the AB-IGHL, the axillary pouch, and the PB-IGHL. Average nodal strains were also calculated in the quadrilateral elements used for validation in the midsubstance of the AB-IGHL, as preliminary experimental data indicated that the AB-IGHL was repeatedly strained above the experimental strain repeatability of Ϯ3.5% strain during the simulated physical examination ͓34͔. The nodal strains were then averaged within each labrum region and among the capsule elements for analysis, in each model.
Friedman tests ͑SPSS, Apache Software, Chicago, IL͒ were used to determine statistically significant strain differences ͑p Ͻ 0.05͒ between a given labrum region or the capsule in the three thickness modification models, and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Tests with a Bonferroni correction were used for post hoc pairwise comparisons ͑p Ͻ 0.017͒. Significant pairwise differences were qualified with the requirements that they be statistically significant and greater than the experimental strain repeatability of Ϯ3.5% strain.
The nominal, Modulus_2X, and Modulus_5X models were then used to analyze the effects from changes in labrum modulus. The methods performed with the labrum thickness analyses were repeated with the labrum modulus analyses, so that the effect of labrum modulus modification could also be determined in the labrum regions and capsule at the three joint positions.
Since high strains indicate areas of substantial load transfer and therefore risk for pathology, peak strains in the labrum regions and in the capsule region were also determined for each thickness and modulus model, at each of the three joint positions.
Results
Labrum Thickness Modifications.
At the joint position with 60 deg of external rotation, strain in the labrum decreased as the labrum thickness taper was increased ͑Fig. 3͒. As the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model to the Thickness_6 model, strain significantly decreased in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL ͑23.6% to 16.1% to 12.3% strain͒ and axillary pouch ͑30.6% to 20.1% to 16.2% strain͒. Significant changes in strain occurred in all regions when comparing the nominal model to the Thickness_6 model, as strains decreased in the labrum region of the PB-IGHL ͑12.3-8.4% strain͒ and increased in the capsule ͑22.7-26.2% strain͒. The greatest changes in strain occurred in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL and axillary pouch as the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model, with decreases of 7.5% and 10.5% strains, respectively.
At the joint position with 30 deg of external rotation, as the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model, strain significantly decreased in the labrum regions of the axillary pouch ͑27.9-19.3% strain͒ and PB-IGHL ͑15.8-12.1% strain͒. As the labrum thickness taper was further increased to that of the Thickness_6 model, strain significantly decreased only in the labrum region of the axillary pouch ͑19.3-15.2% strain͒. Significant changes in strain occurred in the axillary pouch and PB-IGHL ͑15.8-10.3% strain͒ when comparing the nominal model to the Thickness_6 model; however, the labrum thickness modifications did not significantly affect strains in the labrum region of the AB-IGHL or in the capsule. The greatest change in strain occurred in the labrum region of the axillary pouch as the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model, a decrease of 10.6% strain. At the joint position with 0 deg of external rotation, the labrum thickness taper modifications did not significantly affect the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL, axillary pouch, or PB-IGHL. Significant changes in strain occurred only in the capsule when comparing the nominal model to the Thickness_6 model ͑9.9-13.4% strain͒.
At the joint position with 60 deg of external rotation, peak strain in the labrum region of the axillary pouch decreased from 85% strain to 38% strain when the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model ͑Table 1͒. Peak strains in the other labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 48% strain in the nominal, Thickness_4, and Thickness_6 models, and never changed within a region by more than 6% strain between the models. At the joint position with 30 deg of external rotation, peak strain in the labrum region of the axillary pouch decreased from 84% strain to 31% strain when the labrum thickness taper was increased from the nominal model to the Thickness_4 model. Peak strains in the other labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 39% strain in the nominal, Thickness_4, and Thickness_6 models, and never changed within a region by more than 11% strain between the models. At the joint position with 0 deg of external rotation, peak strains in all labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 31% strain in the nominal, Thickness_4, and Thickness_6 models, and never changed within a region by more than 9% strain between the models.
Labrum Modulus Modifications.
At the joint position with 60 deg of external rotation, strain in the labrum decreased as the labrum modulus was increased ͑Fig. 4͒. As the labrum modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model, strain significantly decreased in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL ͑23.6-13.3% strain͒, axillary pouch ͑30.6-15.1% strain͒, and the PB-IGHL ͑12.3-7.7% strain͒, and significantly increased in the capsule ͑22.7-26.5% strain͒. As the labrum modulus was further increased to that of the Modulus_5X model, strain significantly decreased in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL ͑13.3-6.6% strain͒ and axillary pouch ͑15.1-8.2% strain͒. Significant changes in strain occurred in all regions when comparing the nominal model to the Modulus_5X model, as strain decreased in the PB-IGHL ͑12.3-4.4% strain͒ and increased in the capsule ͑22.7-28.0% strain͒. The greatest changes in strain occurred in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL and axillary pouch as the modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model, decreases of 10.4% and 15.5% strains, respectively.
At the joint position with 30 deg of external rotation, as the labrum modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model to the Modulus_5X model, strain significantly decreased in the labrum regions of the axillary pouch ͑27.8% to 15.0% to 8.3% strain͒ and PB-IGHL ͑15.8% to 10.3% to 5.7% strain͒. Significant changes in strain occurred in the labrum regions of the axillary pouch and PB-IGHL as well as in the capsule ͑increased from 23.8% to 28.9% strain͒ when comparing the nominal model to the Modulus_5X model. However, the labrum modulus modifications did not significantly affect strains in the labrum region of the AB-IGHL. The greatest change in strain occurred in the labrum region of the axillary pouch as the modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model, a decrease of 12.9% strain.
At the joint position with 0 deg of external rotation, the labrum modulus modifications did not significantly affect strains in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL and PB-IGHL. Significant changes in strain occurred only in the labrum region of the axillary pouch ͑decreased from 8.7% to 3.7% strain͒ and the capsule ‫ء‬ statistical significance and difference greater than 3.5% strain. labrum regions and capsule elements with the labrum thickness modifications at joint positions with a 25 N anterior load applied at 60 deg of glenohumeral abduction and 0 deg, 30 deg, and 60 deg 121003-4 / Vol. 132, DECEMBER 2010 Transactions of the ASME ͑increased from 9.9% to 13.8% strain͒ when comparing the nominal model to the Modulus_5X model. At the joint position with 60 deg of external rotation, peak strain in the labrum region of the axillary pouch decreased from 85% strain to 31% strain when the labrum modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model ͑Table 2͒. Peak strains in the other labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 50% strain in the nominal, Modulus_2X, and Modulus_5X models, and never changed within a region by more than 14% strain between the models. At the joint position with 30 deg of external rotation, peak strain in the labrum region of the axillary pouch decreased from 84% strain to 26% strain when the labrum modulus was increased from the nominal model to the Modulus_2X model. Peak strains in the other labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 44% strain in the nominal, Modulus_2X, and Modulus_5X models, and never changed within a region by more than 11% strain between the models. At the joint position with 0 deg of external rotation, peak strains in all labrum regions and the capsule were not greater than 32% strain in the nominal, Thickness_4, and Thickness_6 models, and never changed within a region by more than 10% strain between the models.
Discussion
In this study, the glenoid labrum was incorporated into a validated, subject-specific finite element model of the glenohumeral joint, and the labrum thickness and modulus were modified to examine the effects on strains in the labrum and capsule in clinically relevant joint positions. When an anterior load was applied to the abducted joint at external rotation angles beyond 30 deg, a decreasing labrum thickness caused strains in the labrum to increase, particularly in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL and the axillary pouch. Lowering the labrum modulus to less than twice that of the neighboring capsule regions ͑i.e., in the nominal model͒ also caused strains in the labrum to reach higher magnitudes, particularly in the labrum regions of the AB-IGHL and the axillary pouch. When the labrum was removed peak strains in the labrum regions of the axillary pouch more than doubled when compared with models having a labrum. The peak strain in the capsule, however, remained relatively constant whether the labrum was present or not.
The data suggest that there may exist an increased risk of pathology to the labrum, particularly the labrum regions of the axillary pouch and the AB-IGHL, when the labrum thickness decreases. This conclusion indicates a potential correlation between the decreases in labrum thickness and increases in labrum pathology that occur with age. Furthermore, this work contributes to the understanding of Bankart lesion pathology to the anterior-inferior capsule-labrum region following anterior dislocation ͓19͔, as the anterior-inferior region of the labrum is the thinnest region of the labrum tissue ͓22͔.
Additionally, the results of the labrum modulus analyses suggest that a decreased labrum modulus may pose an increased risk for pathology to the labrum. A decreased labrum modulus may result from degeneration of the labrum tissue such as occurs with age, which may also help explain the clinically observed agerelated increases in labrum pathology. This is in accordance with age-related degenerations of other fibrocartilagenous tissues, as increased pathology to the knee meniscus in older populations is believed to be from tissue degeneration ͓60͔.
The kinematics used in this study represents a physical examination for anterior instability, in which anterior loads are applied to the humerus when the joint is abducted and externally rotated. However, at joint positions where the capsule becomes the primary anterior stabilizer ͑i.e., 30 deg and 60 deg of external rota- ‫ء‬ statistical significance and difference greater than 3.5% strain. tion͒, the strains in the labrum with decreased thickness or modulus became highest. A thinning or degenerating labrum might therefore be subjected to a greater risk of pathology during dislocation, when loads transferred in the joint are much higher. Since the changes in labrum thickness or modulus had relatively little effect at the joint position with 0 deg of external rotation, a thinning or degenerating labrum may have a larger impact in those individuals who frequently position their joint near its end range of motion, such as throwing athletes or individuals with occupations requiring overhead motion. Typically these motions are frequent among younger, more active individuals; however, the increasing activity levels of the aging population may result in a considerable increase in labrum pathology among the population than is currently seen today.
The data from the current work have implications regarding clinical treatments of capsule-labrum pathology. The high average and peak strains in the insertion site of the nominal model suggest that without the increased thickness and modulus provided by the labrum at the insertion site, the risk for pathology in the insertion site will increase during subsequent patient activity. Current repair procedures for glenohumeral joint instability involve plicating loose capsule tissue and suturing it directly to the glenoid, creating a new capsule insertion site without a labrum. This scenario is represented by the nominal model in the current work, in which the risk for pathology to the capsule's insertion site was found to be greatest without a soft-tissue transition between the deformable capsule and rigid glenoid. The results of this study therefore suggest that a shift in reparative treatment procedures may be necessary to restore the full stability provided by the capsule's insertion site and avoid subsequent recurrence and reoperation. These treatment procedures will apply to the entire population regardless of patient demographic, as the absence of a soft-tissue transition between the capsule and glenoid have similar risks of pathology regardless of subject-specific variability in capsule/labrum geometry and mechanical properties.
The experimental and computational average and peak strains in the capsule recorded in the current study compare well with previous studies that computed multiaxial strain in the capsule in similar joint positions ͓30,34͔. A limitation of the current work is that experimental strains in the labrum were not collected during the initial finite element model development due to experimental constraints. However, the average labrum strains in the anteriorinferior labrum regions reported in the current work compare well with previously collected labrum strain data. Rizio et al. ͓61͔ and Pradhan et al. ͓62͔ reported the average labrum strain in the posterior-superior labrum to be approximately 4-15% during throwing motions. While the labrum region and joint motions analyzed in the current study differ from the previous studies, the strain values in the current work ͑approximately 3-15%͒ closely match those reported previously. The high strains in the insertion site are consistent with previous work ͓11͔ that reported the average failure strain in isolated regions of the inferior glenohumeral ligament to be higher in bone-capsule-bone complexes ͑27% strain͒ than in the midsubstance ͑11% strain͒. The magnitude of the failure strains are lower than the values reported in this work; however, this may be attributed to the reporting of unidirectional strains in the referenced study versus multidirectional maximum principal strains in this study. Since collagen fibers in the capsule are randomly oriented ͓63͔ and the capsule is deformed in multiple directions during anterior loading ͓30,34,39͔, unidirectional strain measurements may underestimate the strain in the soft tissue structures.
The capsule insertion into the labrum in the current work was modeled as a direct insertion, while previous histological analysis has shown that the capsule can also partially insert into the neck of the glenoid ͓26͔. However, all types of glenohumeral capsule insertions have connections between the labrum and capsule formed by intermingling of the fibers of the two tissues, which our model represents. In addition, only one shoulder was analyzed in this study with labrum thickness and modulus values taken from the literature, and the effects of subject-specific age, gender, race, and surface geometry were not evaluated. However, the data in the current study provide valuable insight into the effects that labrum thickness and modulus variations have on strains in the labrum and capsule. In addition, the effects of a thinning or degenerating labrum on the risks for labrum and capsule pathology should be independent of moderate variations in subject-specific inputs. In the future, the computational approach utilized in this study can be used as a powerful tool for examining the ability of repair procedures to restore the function of the labrum and capsule following injury or degeneration.
